One of the two largest
movements to relocation
centers will be completed
tomorrow morning when the
last of 4260 depart for
Rohwer, Ark. There will he
approximately 400 persons
in the final departure
About 420 left yesterday
morning. in the eighth de-

Paychecks for the period
between Aug. 16 and Sept.
15 will probably be delayed
for a short while, it was
indicated today by the administration.
Every assurance has bees
given that paychecks will
be forwarded to those who
have already left for
relocation centers.

The release in August of'
Kaoru "Chico"
Abe,20-yaroldHwinseam,
Camp Harmony has set in motion machinery for what may
be the eventual release of
nisei seamen from relocation centers letter from
the American Maritime Work
ers committee indicated
last week.
There are approximately

parture of the Rohwer movement.
Center residents in the
fifth movement, totalling
560, will leave on one
train Wednesday morning
headed for Central Utah.
The sixth Movement to
Jerome, Ark" will begin
Thursday when more than

Because of darkness, the
departure tires for trains
has been set back an hour,
according to the administration. The change in
schedule becomes effective
with the fifth movement on
Wednesday to Utah.
The sixth and seventh
movements will also fol
low the revised schedule
which sets the departure
time at 10 a.m. instead of
9 a.m.
Breakfast in the Green
mess for deportees will be
served an hour later in,
accordance with the change.
Although the departure
time is set at 10 a.m. after Wednesday, the trains
are likely to leave from
15 to 45 minutes ahead of
schedule as they have in
the past

450 depart. Figures for
the Jerome. movement are
expected to reach 2300.
Santa Anitans going to
Rohwer will be joined by
residents of Stockton as
sembly center while those
headed for Jerome
be
united with evacuees from
the Fresno assembly center

Issue coupon books will
be in the hands of most of
the Center residents within
the next several days, it
was anticipated today.
Distribution of the
issue coupon books for Octo
her began Friday from the
Center cashier's office
under the supervision
Clyde Lambourne

All residents of Dis
trict VII Will be moved to
the stable area by
Thursday, it was announced today by Alan A. Alexander,
Rousing 'chief.
This mole will affect
only those in the sixth
and seventh movements since
those in earlier movements
will have left for
tion centers by Thursday.
The moves are necessi
tated because as
much equipment as possible is being
sent to relocation centers
by
Army_

Before packing comes the
inevitable washing of curtains and other large fabric
accessories
the home.
Washing of of
curtains
will
be easier if they are presoaked for a little While
in cold water.
And dipping back into
those school-girl days
brings back the memory of
brushing the tufts on bedspreads to make them fluffy;
only we will have to hope
they'll remain that way
through the trip.
Though we may look like
peasants, we're advised to
sear kerchiefs on the train
'cause, Jaine Oi writes from
Granada, "All that black
soot gets in the hair and'
everytime you comb it, the
hands get all black."
liana Uno, who
was pull-man monitor, warns to go
prepared to rough
for the first week anyway.
Among the suggestions
she gives is to put tools,
electric plugs and extensions and locks in the train
baggage as they are needed
immediately upon arrival.
Women should also have
skin lotion handy as the
wind, dust and sun seem
much different to those accustomed to Southern
California, Hana says. She also
calls for bandanas on the
`must" list.
For departees expecting
to purchase curtains and
drapes before going to new
centers, Hans. says the winlaws there are much larger
than the ones at Santa
Anita; they're 44" square.
As a precaution against
car sickness, Public Health
nurses who accompanied the
entourage, to whom Hana
talked, advised against
drinking too much water and
eating heavy food; candies
and other snacks between
meals.

One of the most colorful train departure was witnessed when the second group of Center residents
de-parted for Rohwer, Ark, Gay streamers of all kinds,
oranges, apples, bouquets of zinnias, marigolds, phlox
and asters, hardboiled eggs, chewing gum and candy
tossed over the fence to outstretched hands on the
train added to the boisterous carnival
"THE Arkansas TRAVELER" said a sign hanging beneath
one train window.
In the midst of a crowd of well-wishers, a group
sang "Are We Downhearted2 Nok" while another bunch
of college boys and girls several trains down chorused
"The Sturdy Golden Bear."
Most of the evacuees looked happy, tags dangling
from their coat lapels, sticking their heads out of
the windows, shouting, yelling, waving. The children
looked a bit bewildered but waved bravely.
Some girls cried. Their makeup washed off. Their
faces were streaked. Boys yelled boisterously, trying
hard to suppress that sad feeling inside. Some were
leaving their brand-new girl friends.
The departure itself was quiet and orderly.
A policeman shutting the gate to the Visitors house
commented, "No hits, no runs, no errors."
This was the picture from our side of the fence.
The following letter from Masao Kitada, former District
VII canteen clerk, gives it from the traveler's...side:
"We crossed the Sabine river...many old landmarks...
now traveling through a green forest: wonderful fairyland with large green barns...beautiful country with
rich black soil...good for farming...Now the mountains
have disappeared and we are in the plains again...
e sighted the Red river in the distance...this
country is 'typically south' with odd old churches,
homes... the poor live in old - .oases with tin roofs...
this is my first glimpse of the old south--simple life,
houses almost ruined, swamp lands, -dense forest, mosscovered trees, low hanging moss, the moon shining thru
the trees--and in the middle of the darkness,the swamp
water glitters...
"We are crossing the border into Arkansas...Only 2
miles to Jerome and 60 to Rohwer...It is late in the
afternoon and we are now
wooded area on the outskirts of Rehwer and can see the smoke arising from
the mess hall in the center. The camp As bounded by a
forest...We rode into camp by a spur track.
This is a wonderful place and everyone -it happy."

In the former Pinkerton detectives
office down below the main Grandstand,
Superintendent William H. Barber of the
upply and Warehouse division performs
he major task of procuring, handling and
distributing almost all of the goods and
aterials required by the Santa Anita
Assembly center. All items, except mess
all feeding which is provided by the US
Army, pass through this division; these
include canteen merchandise, medical
supplies, special infant and hospital foods,
)aggage and mail-order freight.
When the evacuee arrived, among other
things, provisions had to be made for the
parking of his auto if he drove in, fOr
his freight and for his bedding and blankets. Charles M. Michel, superintendent,
George Otsuji, Tom Iwabashi and other
members of the warehouse crew arranged
for the autos, cared for the freight,
issued blankets, cots, ticks (straw mattress fillers), buckets and brooms to
the new residents.

We must have know
:at the time what we were j
nsting down. That we don't
know now is because we believe in letting bygones
be bygones.
Mail order
The arrival and distri
bution of the clothing issue reminds us of the swell
Sasaki to have
a Sears, Roebuck dance with
attendance limited to those
dressed in Bears clothes.
Which
may
a lot of
fun except that we ordered
our full amount in pajamas.
And unpacking our packages may be the closest we
will cote to Christmas.
Half Past Monday
And making our appear
ance on Monday has us con
fused to the point where
we're not Sure even of the
day of the. week.
We ask Issei Alexander
and his boys when they
pick up our blankets on
the morning of our departure, to ,please steer us
in the genera/ direction
of the train.
Semantics
To the euphemists on the
Gila News Coruier who We
seem to have offended by
saying 'toilet paper' right
sorry but
out to
the English language is
good enough for us. In
fact, it's the only one we
know.
Tain So
incidentally, w e are
suddenly aware that the
World Series is on. Somehow, the whole thing is
rather dreamy and listening
to the games on the radio
is: like reading Superman.
It 41 seems so unreal.

